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We use first field-based observations of precipitation and river isotopic chemistry from a three-year
study (2009e2011) in rainforest and nearby savannah in central Guyana at the northern rim of the
Amazon rainforest to establish the quality of modelled or remotely-sensed datasets. Our 3 years of data
capture a reduced rainfall regime in 2009 and an extended wet season in 2010, in contrast to the widely
documented Amazonian floods in 2009 and droughts in 2010. Comparisons of observed precipitation
with satellite derived TRMM and ECMWF ERA-Interim reanalysis precipitation show that both of these
data sets capture the general pattern of seasonality, but substantially underestimate rainfall amounts in
the primary wet season (by up to 50% and 72% respectively). The TRMM dataset is generally better at
characterising the main dry season from September to December but the ERA-Interim model can
overestimate precipitation in the dry season by up to 175%. Our new data on isotopic chemistry of river
waters show that d2H/d18O values in this region are broadly consistent with interpolated global datasets
of modelled precipitation isotopic signatures. The dominance of isotopically lighter water derived from
the rains of the ITCZ during the wet season provides evidence of the close coupling of water chemistry of
headwater rivers on the northern rim of Amazonia to the positioning of the ITCZ over the region. Our
results highlight the challenge in understanding and representing local scale hydrological and biogeo-
chemical characteristics using regional scale model data. We argue that combining point and local scale
field data with larger scale model data is necessary to progress towards a comprehensive understanding
of climateehydrology interactions in Amazonia.
Crown Copyright � 2015 Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Amazonian tropical rainforests are important ecosystems for
cycling water at local, regional and global scales (Eltahir and Bras,
1994). A number of studies have emphasised the increasing trend
of extreme seasonal and inter-annual variability of precipitation
and hydrology in the region, such as the severe floods and droughts
in 2009e2010 in Amazonia (Lewis et al., 2011; Marengo et al., 2011;
Tomasella et al., 2011), which were attributed to warming of the
tropical North Atlantic (Booth et al., 2012) and subsequent anom-
alous southerly migration of the Inter Tropical Convergence Zone
(ITCZ) (Marengo et al., 2012, 2011). The associated large variations
in fluxes of water released from tropical rivers have been
.

evier Ltd. This is an open access a
demonstrated, e.g. for the Amazon (Mayorga et al., 2005; Richey
et al., 1990; Tomasella et al., 2011), Orinoco (Battin, 1998;
Yamashita et al., 2010) and Essequibo (Pereira et al., 2014) rivers.
These variations are associated with hydrochemical responses
related to regional scale biogeochemical cycling (e.g. Richey et al.,
2011; Tardy et al., 2005; for the Amazon; Laraque et al., 2013; for
the Orinoco), which is an important component of the global car-
bon cycle.

Understanding of these regional tropical systems is currently
hampered by poorly integrated monitoring networks (Martinez
et al., 2013). Remote sensing technologies combined with global
models can provide suitable data to characterise the climatic con-
trols on large scale river dynamics. However, large uncertainties
remain in understanding climate dynamics and variability in
Amazonia. This lack of knowledge is mainly because of the uneven
coverage of field study sites, which do not provide an adequate
representation of larger areas (Batistella et al., 2009). Logistical and
rticle under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Fig. 1. Forest coverage of the Guiana Shield (after Gond et al., 2011) with inset of
Iwokrama and relevant tributaries of the Burro Burro river catchment and focus
catchments. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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other constraints in remote tropical rainforests commonly result in
localized, widely scattered datasets, requiring interpolation or up-
scaling to understand regional patterns, often based on few
ground-based datasets.

In comparison with the central Amazon rainforest, the climate
and hydrology of the northern Amazonia rainforests of the Guiana
Shield region (incorporating Guyana, Suriname, and French Guiana,
collectively known as ‘the Guianas’, with parts of southern
Venezuela and northern Brazil) are even less well known. This re-
gion however, has one of the lowest deforestation rates, and in-
corporates approximately 15% of the forest in South America
(Hammond, 2005). As deforestation trends continue elsewhere, the
Guiana Shield will increasingly represent a greater share of the
remaining intact forest cover (Hammond, 2005), andmay provide a
crucial link in maintaining moisture transfer from the Caribbean
into central Amazonia (Marengo, 2009). There is also uncertainty in
the regional climate understanding, reflected by lack of consensus
in Global Climate Model future scenarios for the equatorial South
American region, and in the Guiana Shield region in particular (e.g.
McSweeney et al., 2010), emphasising the need for more small-
scale studies that link local processes with larger climate dynamics.

Observation based interpolated climate datasets of the region
do not allow an accurate representation of the climate of this area,
because they incorporate few, if any records from Guyana (e.g.
NOAA Climate Prediction Centre unified gauge-based analysis of
global daily precipitation datasets for 1970e2005 (http://www.cpc.
ncep.noaa.gov/products/precip/realtime/GIS/SA/SA-precip.shtml,
see also Chen et al. (2008)). Other datasets cover only the Amazon
or Brazil (e.g. Shi et al., 2000; Silva et al., 2007), thereby missing the
Guiana Shield area altogether. Global datasets (e.g. CMAP, Xie and
Arkin, 1997; GPCP, Adler et al., 2003) combine similar sets of
limited observations with satellite or model outputs only at a
coarse grid-scale (2.5� � 2.5� latitudeelongitude grids).

A recent study of the precipitation and temperature regimes of
the Guianas (Bovolo et al., 2012) has shown that reanalysis datasets
(specifically ECMWF ERA-40, with a 1.125� grid) provide a
reasonably good representation of monthly, annual and averaged
seasonal temperature across the region when compared with ob-
servations. However, the reanalysis data is limited in representing
precipitation amounts (Bovolo et al., 2012). The newer ECMWF
ERA-Interim dataset offers a better representation of the water
cycle due to revisions in the humidity analysis and bias correction
for radiance data (Dee et al., 2011) at an increased 0.75� resolution.
In a comparison of descriptions of the hydro-climatology of the
Amazon basin between ERA-Interim and ERA-40 data and local
observations, Betts et al. (2009) found that ERA-Interim remedied
substantial drawbacks in the ERA-40 precipitation climatology of
the Amazon basin but still suffered from a general dry bias, spe-
cifically in the amplitude of the seasonal precipitation cycle, in
comparison with local observations. A better spatial resolution is
achieved by TRMM (Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission) satellite
observations (grid scale of 0.25�). However, there are uncertainties
in the TRMM rainfall anomaly algorithms to predict rainfall (Clarke
et al., 2011; Li et al., 2012). TRMM data have been used in Amazonia
(Collischonn et al., 2008), but no published studies have yet
assessed or used TRMM data in the Guiana Shield region.

The d2H and d18O isotopic composition of precipitation and
inland waters have been applied successfully to understand spatial
and temporal patterns of hydrology (Araguas-Araguas et al., 2000;
Bohnke et al., 2002; Clark and Fritz, 1997; Craig, 1961; Dansgaard,
1964; Dawson and Simonin, 2011; Fricke and O’Neil, 1999; Gat,
2004; Martinelli et al., 1996; Matsui et al., 1983; Rozanski et al.,
1993). In northern Amazonia and the Guianas, the degree of
depletion of d2H and d18O isotopes in precipitation has been
attributed to the seasonal displacement of the ITCZ that controls
the movement of moist air masses (Bowen and Revenaugh, 2003;
Feng et al., 2009; Vuille et al., 2003). Stable water isotopes of
inland waters have also been used successfully to determine water
sources, assess the contribution of overland- and base-flows to
stream flow, and establish potential rates of evaporation (Martinelli
et al., 1996; Saylor et al., 2009; Speed et al., 2011; Strauch et al.,
2006; Wassenaar et al., 2011). However, there are few observa-
tional data available for this region in the International Atomic
Energy Agency-Global Network of Isotopes in Precipitation or
Rivers (IAEA-GNIP/GNIR) databases, and most of the available re-
cords are very short (Vuille et al., 2003). To compensate for the lack
of field-based data in the tropics, various interpolationmodels have
been developed and used to identify monsoonal, altitudinal and
seasonal dynamics (Bowen and Revenaugh, 2003; Gonfiantini et al.,
2001; Saylor et al., 2009; Sturm et al., 2007; Vuille et al., 2003;
Vuille and Werner, 2005), and impacts from deforestation (Bowen
et al., 2005; Henderson-Sellers et al., 2002). However, the under-
lying processes and feedbacks that control regional hydro-climate
dynamics of this region are not well constrained.

This study presents first precipitation, hydrology and isotopic
chemistry results from 2009 to 2011 for rainforest and the neigh-
bouring forest-savannah transition zone in central Guyana, which
represent part of a wider frontier forest that extends approximately
500 km from southern Venezuela to the Guyanese-Brazilian border
in the south (Fig. 1). These results help to address the paucity of
field observations in this region, and are compared with data from
global models of precipitation and isotopic chemistry to assess
whether these models may be used in studies related to
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hydrological cycles in regional scale river systems fed by the Guy-
ana Shield (e.g. Laraque et al., 2013).

2. Material and methods

The Iwokrama rainforest in central Guyana comprises 371,000 ha
(Fig. 1) and is bounded by the Essequibo River to the East and the
Siparuni River, a tributary of the Essequibo, to the west and north
(Fig. 1). It lies just north of the Rupununi savannah wetlands.
Iwokrama is situated near the northern extent of the Inter-Tropical
Convergence Zone (ITCZ), where there is a transition in the climate
regime from north (coastal) to south (savannah) from two wet
seasons (primary: MayeJuly and secondary: DecembereJanuary)
and two dry seasons (primary: centred around October and sec-
ondary: centred around March) to one wet season (MayeAugust)
and one long dry season (SeptembereMarch) (Bovolo et al., 2012).

The Burro Burro catchment, a tributary of the Essequibo river
(the 29th largest river by flow rate in the world (Dai and Trenberth,
2002), covers some 3200 km2 (Hawkes and Wall, 1993) with
approximately 2020 km2 situated within the Iwokrama Reserve.
The main channel of the Burro Burro River bisects the Iwokrama
forest, flowing northward from the southern boundary of the for-
estesavannah transition, forming an approximate 65 km riverine
transect. The topography of the catchment ranges from 52 to 995m
above sea level and incorporates a combination of low-lying un-
dulating plains and steeper ranges of the Pakatau hills and the
Iwokrama and Turtle mountains (Hawkes and Wall, 1993). Within
the Iwokrama rainforest, two small-scale, lowland headwater
catchments were studied; each approximately 5e6 km in length
with an estimated catchment area of about 15e20 km2. These
‘focus’ catchments are located adjacent to each other, and discharge
into the Burro Burro River (Blackwater Creek) and directly into the
Essequibo River (Tiger Creek). Both focus catchments are situated
on similar acid-intermediate volcanic geology, overlain with
highly-leached, quartzite, brown and white sands and an approxi-
mate 100 mm humic surface layer, with similar forest types
including Greenheart (Chlorocardium rodiei), Black Kakaralli
(Eschweilera subglandulosa) and Wamara (Swartzia leiocalycina).

One notable difference between the catchments is that the Tiger
Creek catchment was harvested for commercial timber species
from 2007 to 2009 using reduced impact-logging (RIL) techniques,
removing approximately 400 trees. When compared with con-
ventional clear-fell logging techniques, the impact of RIL upon a
forest ecosystem is significantly mitigated by reducing the number
of trees damaged during logging and aiding ecosystem recovery
rates (Macpherson et al., 2012, 2010; Miller et al., 2011; Pinard and
Putz, 1996).

2.1. Installation

A new hydro-climate and geochemistry monitoring programme
was established in March 2010. Here, we present results from new
equipment, together with some pre-existing storage raingauges. A
new automatic weather station (AWS; Casella CEL, Bedford, United
Kingdom) was installed within the Iwokrama forest approximately
80 km from the rainforest-savannah boundary. This complements a
pre-existing manual storage rain gauge (127 mm diameter) in the
savannah lands of Annai to form a north-south meteorological
transect monitoring the precipitation patterns across a strong
change in forest and savannah biomes (Fig. 1). Prior to March 2010,
total daily rainfall was recorded at Iwokrama Field Station using a
standard manual storage rain gauge (127 mm diameter). Where
daily rainfall was not recorded (either manually or by the AWS),
daily totals were estimated using accumulated measurements from
the storage rain gauge.
The two focus catchments were instrumented for stage using
DCL 9500 Level Sensors (Gems) calibrated to manual stage board
readings. The sensors were housed within a stilling well and con-
nected through a vented cable to a Frog RX data logger (Isodaq
Technology). Flows were measured periodically across the range of
observed conditions using a StreamPRO ADCP (Acoustic Doppler
Current Profiler; Teledyne RD Instruments) at Blackwater Creek,
and a Braystoke current meter (Valeport) at Tiger Creek. Rating
curves were constructed using these data, and used to convert the
monitored stage into flow records for each focus catchment.

2.2. Sampling and analysis for river geochemistry

To complement the hydro-climatemonitoring programme, river
water was collected from the main channel of the Burro Burro
during the dry and wet seasons (March and July) of 2010 at four in-
stream locations (04�46.965, 58�51.018; 04�34.217, 58�49.049;
04�16.563, 59�00.036; and 04�11.114, 59�03.758) forming a north-
south transect (Fig. 1). The focus catchments were sampled from
the centre of the river channel during the same dry andwet seasons
of 2010 and again in 2011 (March and June/July in each year) from
the river source at three locations approximately 1.5 kms apart
(Blackwater Creek 04�32.968, 58�46.401; 04�32.747, 58�45.541;
04�32.821. 58�45.402; 04�32.744, 58�45.393 and Tiger Creek
04�36.521, 58�43.261; 04�36.188, 58�43.030; 04�36.024,
58�43.001; 04�36.201, 58�42.918). In total, four samples were
collected from each focus catchment during each season. Sampling
dates were: Blackwater Creek on 05/03/2010, 29/07/2010, 25/03/
2011, 23/06/2011; Tiger Creek on 03/03/2010, 17/07/2010, 26/03/
2011, 22/06/2011; and Burro Burro River on 20e22/03/2010,10e12/
07/2011. All samples were field filtered using Pall Acrodisc 0.45 mm
filters, cold stored in Nalgene bottles and shipped to the UK for
analysis. Water samples were analysed for oxygen and hydrogen
isotopes. Water samples were analysed for oxygen and hydrogen
isotopes (d2H/d18O) using a Picarro Cavity Ring-Down Spectroscopy
(CRDS) analyser in the School of Chemistry and Pharmacy at the
University of East Anglia, Norwich, UK. Three calibration standards,
USGSW64444, GISP, and USGSW67400, were run at the beginning
and at the end of each sequence of samples. Sample results were
calibrated to these standards using linear least squares regression.
A laboratory standard NTW (Norwich Tap Water) was measured
along with the standards to monitor reproducibility of the results.
Each sample was measured 6 times and the first three measure-
ments discarded to account for memory effect. The precision of
sample d2H and d18O measurements was better than 1.2 and 0.3&,
respectively.

2.3. Modelled precipitation

Reanalysis datasets offer physically coherent and realistic at-
mospheric parameters representing available historical observa-
tions at a global scale. The ECMWFERA-Interim reanalysis is derived
from modified operational weather forecast and analysis models,
run in a retrospective manner (Dee et al., 2011). The precipitation
outputs comeas a forecast product froma12-h analysis cycle,where
available observations are combined with prior information from
the forecast model to estimate the evolving state of the global at-
mosphere and at the earth’s surface. Althoughnot directly observed,
precipitation is constrained by the temperature and humidity in-
formation derived from the assimilated observations used to initi-
alise the forecast. ERA-Interim daily precipitation time series data
were downloaded from the ECMWF data server for the period 1st
Jan 1979e31st Dec 2011 (http://data-portal.ecmwf.int/data/d/
interim_full_daily) and the two grid cells encompassing the obser-
vation area coveredby thefield based studieswere extracted (Fig. 2).

http://data-portal.ecmwf.int/data/d/interim_full_daily
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Fig. 2. (Left) Landsat image (derived from http://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/) showing forest vegetation in green and savannah in pink and (right) USGS Earth Explorer GLS-2005 30 m
resolution digital elevation model map showing relief (downloaded June 2009 from http://edcsns17.cr.usgs/gov/EarthExplorer) overlaid by TRMM grid cells (yellow) and ERA-
Interim grid cells (blue). Forest and savannah rain gauges raingauges are labelled F and S respectively. Selected TRMM and ERA-Interim grid-cells are highlighted in bold. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Satellite observations offer the possibility of improved spatial and
temporal resolution global estimates of precipitation by direct obser-
vation. The TRMM satellite includes precipitation radar, a microwave
imager and the Visible and Infrared Radiometer sensors (Huffman
et al., 2007). The TRMM multi-satellite precipitation analysis (TMPA)
uses combinations of satellite sensors and, where possible, land-
surface precipitation gauge analyses in an attempt to improve accu-
racy, coverage and resolution of satellite based observations and out-
puts data on a 0.25� 0.25� spatial resolution in a global belt extending
from 50�S to 50�N latitude (Huffman et al., 2007). Algorithm 3B42
produces merged high quality/infrared precipitation and root-mean-
square precipitation error estimates on a 3-h temporal resolution
(http://trmm.gsfc.nasa.gov/3b42.html). It combines microwave esti-
mates of precipitationwith infrared precipitation estimates calibrated
using the microwave precipitation, which are then rescaled to
monthly resolution. TRMMversion7a represents aminorcorrection to
TRMM v7. This change is not methodological in nature, but rather
corrects for omission of one specific source of microwave data in the
original processing of the v7 outputs. TRMM3b43 v7amonthly gauge
adjusted satellite estimates from 1st Jan 2009 to 31st Dec 2011 were
extracted from http://reverb.echo.nasa.gov for the two grid cells
encompassing the available observations (Fig. 2).

2.4. d2H and d18O precipitation maps

Spatial variability in the d2H and d18O of precipitation reflects the
combinationof rainout effects and recyclingeffectswithin airmasses
bringing water vapour to different geographic regions. The largest
database of precipitation d2H and d18O is stored on theWater Isotope
System for Data Analysis, Visualization, and Electronic Retrieval
(WISER) at http://www-naweb.iaea.org/napc/ih/IHS_resources_
isohis.html. This dataset has been used to produce mean monthly
d2H and d18O of precipitationmaps for the globe (Bowen et al., 2005).
Mean monthly d2H and d18O precipitation maps were downloaded
from http://wateriso.eas.purdue.edu/waterisotopes for the grid cell
that covers the Burro Burro catchment.

3. Results

3.1. Observed precipitation

Monthly rainfall totals from January 2009 to December 2011
(Table 1) in the forest, generally demonstrate a strong primary wet
season from May to August in the forest and primary dry season
beginning at the end of September (100 mm/month used as the
indicator of a dry season, after Sombroek (2001)). Although a sec-
ondary wet-season in November is common on coastal regions
(Bovolo et al., 2012), our data for the rainforest shows only small
increases in rainfall during this period, but with very wet March
months in both 2009 and 2011. A short secondary dry season was
observed in April 2009 and 2011 before the primary wet season. In
2009, the primary wet season was shorter with less rainfall in May
than 2010 and 2011. Annual rainfall totals (2101, 3342 and 2646mm
for 2009, 2010 and 2011, respectively) show that 2009 was rela-
tively drier, than 2010 and 2011. This precipitation pattern is in
contrast to the intense, longer than normal rainy season recorded in
the northern and north-western Amazon basin in 2009, which
caused extreme flooding (Marengo et al., 2012) and the drought in
central Amazonia in 2010 (Lewis et al., 2011; Marengo et al., 2011).

The overall seasonal weather pattern in the savannah, less than
10 km from the rainforest-savannah boundary (Table 1) was com-
parable to the forest with the primary wet season occurring from
May to June and the primary dry season beginning in October.
However, the savannah did not receive pronounced wet March
months in 2009 and 2011, although the ‘secondary wet-season’
centred in November is still recognisable. Annual rainfall totals
(1849, 3318, 2730 mm over 2009, 2010 and 2011 respectively) in
the savannah show that it was much drier than the rainforest in
2009 and was classed locally as a drought, whilst 2010 was much
wetter than 2009 with severe flooding.
3.2. Modelled precipitation

Tropical rainforests experience high amounts of convective
rainstorms which can lead to high spatial variability. Therefore
comparisons of point rain-gauge observations with modelled grid
cells, which are representative of an averaged area, are not likely to
give good results unless the rain gauge location is representative of
conditions over a wider area. To assess the spatial representation of
the new AWS dataset, a comparison was made against a tipping-
bucket raingauge at a similar elevation, located within the forest
approximately 9 km away. The datasets show that although pre-
cipitation between gauges vary spatially on a daily timescale,
rainfall over a monthly timescale is similar at both locations
(R2 ¼ 0.88 based on a 17 month time-series between 2010 and
2012). Total rainfall recorded in the rainforest over these 17 months

http://trmm.gsfc.nasa.gov/3b42.html
http://reverb.echo.nasa.gov
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Table 1
Total monthly observed rainfall, estimates from TRMM and ERA-Interim models from the forest and savannah and monthly averaged river discharge for Tiger and Blackwater
Creek.

Forest-Iwokrama field station (mm) Savannah-Annai (mm) River discharge (m3/S)

Observed TRMM ERA-interim Observed TRMM ERA-interim TC BC

Jan-2009 199.7þ 147.4 217.2 176.2 192.9 111.8 e e

Feb-2009 160.4þ 95.6 113 35.3 53.9 43 e e

Mar-2009 423.5þ 42.9 124.5 77.3 31.6 46.7 e e

Apr-2009 79.0þ 174.7 145.1 92.5 85.5 60.2 e e

May-2009 72.9þ 139.8 44.3 60.7 85.3 17.3 e e

Jun-2009 316.1þ 299.8 215.7 315.8 290.9 169.7 e e

Jul-2009 411.1þ 307.7 218.8 421 368.2 208.7 e e

Aug-2009 121.5þA 122.4 165 214.2 111.7 166.2 e e

Sep-2009 38.5þ 101.1 80.6 113.2 29.1 62.4 e e

Oct-2009 121.2þ 62.1 116 71.1 81.5 62.6 e e

Nov-2009 43.1þA 35.1 118.5 107 36.2 67.3 e e

Dec-2009 114.3þA 134.3 129.1 155.4 104.1 48.6 e e

Jan-2010 116.4þA 95.7 71.8 95.5 33.8 16.3 e e

Feb-2010 82.5þA 35.5 57.3 86.3 85.2 22.4 e e

Mar-2010 128.0MþA 59.3 111.6 124 63.7 49.1 0.02M 0.29M

Apr-2010 412.4 232.6 192.2 425.3 189.9 155.9 0.08 1.57
May-2010 684.8 390.4 305.1 477.7 338 280.5 0.23 2.30
Jun-2010 494.2 322.4 273.0 524.7 299 237.5 0.30 2.92
Jul-2010 450.4MA 345.4 292.7 387.3 418.2 259.7 0.47M 4.45M

Aug-2010 368.8MA 388.1 231.4 500.2 293.3 244.8 0.25M e

Sep-2010 178 85.3 172.4 267.4 104.3 149.8 0.21 0.85M

Oct-2010 112 50.3 118.6 61.7 39.9 104.1 0.11 0.35M

Nov-2010 162.0M 149.2 175.6 197.3 81.7 131.7 0.08 0.51M

Dec-2010 152.7M 194.1 152.2 170.4 103.9 91.7 0.13M 0.67
Jan-2011 123.8 84.2 93.4 118.1 50.5 50.3 0.08M 0.41
Feb-2011 185.5 259 127.6 62.1 77.3 56.5 0.10M 0.95
Mar-2011 312 394 177.5 247.2 173.1 91 0.20 1.04M

Apr-2011 111.5 53.2 73.3 75.8 24.5 32.5 0.13 0.72M

May-2011 661.5 496.5 315.7 480.3 454.9 306.4 0.54 3.94M

Jun-2011 312 363.7 288.3 691.9 352.7 285.1 0.37 4.15M

Jul-2011 318 297.3 255.0 479.9 242.6 232.2 0.31 1.91M

Aug-2011 144 161 197.2 278.8 200.5 166.5 e e

Sep-2011 100.5 87.4 176.6 127 87.5 180.4 e e

Oct-2011 149 138.1 169.8 119.5 89 149.1 e e

Nov-2011 112 88.7 174.1 39.1 70.8 138.3 e e

Dec-2011 116.5 138.6 125.6 10.1 18.8 67.7 e e

Mmissing data in month, þ storage rain gauge measurement, Aapproximated with tipping bucket and storage gauges.
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was 5034 mm compared with 5991 mm at the raingauge 9 km
away, representing a difference of approx.17% (note that onemonth
was responsible for 532 mm difference in one month). At the larger
grid-scale used by ERA-Interim, there is little variation in relief or
land cover (thick blue box in Fig. 2). However, there are some
relatively small mountain ranges with elevations from 80 to 800 m
that exist south of the AWS raingauge which make the average
relief of the ERA-Interim grid cell slightly higher than at the rain-
gauge location. This may cause modelled precipitation to appear
slightly higher than actually observed due to orographic forcing.

In the savannah, comparison of our manual storage raingauge
with a tipping bucket raingauge located approximately 3 km away
gives a correlation coefficient of 0.85 from 18 months of data be-
tween 2010 and 2011, with total rainfall of 4131 and 4948 mm
respectively, a difference of approx. 18%. The slightly lower corre-
lation is attributed to differences in the collection methods (i.e.
manual vs. tipping bucket) and to the use of accumulated precipi-
tation values over certain days in the manual time-series, which
may have errors from evaporative losses. As seen in Fig. 2, the
‘savannah’ raingauge is near several small ‘forest-islands’ and is
partly surrounded by the rainforest-savannah boundary, which
extends around the area. The raingauge therefore characterises
land cover of approximately 50% savannah and 50% rainforest
which is comparable to the larger areas represented by the TRMM
and the ERA-Interim grid cells. In terms of elevation, the area south
of the raingauge has low relief and low elevation and we therefore
assume that the raingauge location is representative of the TRMM
grid cell. To the north of the raingauge, there are some small
mountainous areas that suggest the ERA-Interim grid cell has a
higher average elevation than at the raingauge location. It would
therefore be expected that the ERA-Interim dataset may slightly
overestimate rainfall in this grid-cell. Changing of the prevailing
winds from the north-east, east or south-east, depending on the
location of the ITCZ (Bovolo et al., 2012), may also cause a rain
shadow of the grid-cell but these local effects should be captured by
the raingauge.

The TRMM and ERA-Interim data capture a similar precipitation
pattern to the observed 2009e2011 data sets with increased pre-
cipitation from May to August associated with the primary wet
season. However, both models significantly underestimate the
precipitation recorded at the forest and savannah sites, especially in
the primarywet season; and the ERA-Interim overestimates rainfall
slightly in the secondary wet season (Fig. 3). In the primary wet
season of the 2009 ‘dry’ year, TRMM underestimates observed
rainfall by 5e25% for the rainforest and 8e48% in the savannah. In
the 2010 and 2011 ‘wet’ years this discrepancy is more pronounced,
with rainfall underestimated by 7e43%, and 5e50% in the rainforest
and savannah, respectively. ERA-Interim fares worse, under-
estimating rainfall in the primary wet season by 22e72%, 33e55%
and 8e59% in 2009, 2010 and 2011, respectively. Both datasets also
overestimate precipitation in the dry season from September to
December but the ERA-Interim dataset is most pronounced over-
estimating observed precipitation by 6e175%. In total, over the 3
years, ERA-Interim rainfall underestimates rainfall by 53% in the



Fig. 3. Comparison of measured monthly precipitation averaged over 2009e2011 against TRMM and ERA-Interim datasets for the forest (a and b) and savannah (c and d). Plots a
and c display recorded values. Plots b and d show the difference between the observed and modelled data.
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forest and 58% in the savannah, whilst TRMM underestimates
rainfall by 43% in the forest and 56% in the savannah.

3.3. River hydrology

Daily averaged river discharges for Blackwater and Tiger Creek
are presented in Table 1, providing the context for river
geochemical sampling within the seasonal rainfall pattern. A near
complete time series record for Tiger Creek exists from the end of
March 2010 to December 2011 with gaps from the end of July to
the end of August 2010 and the end of December 2010 to mid-
February 2011, due to instrument failures. Continuous records
for Blackwater Creek are only available from end of March to end
of July 2010 and end of November 2010 to mid-March 2011, again
due to instrument malfunction. Blackwater Creek has a higher
and flashier flow than Tiger Creek, with discharges ranging from
1 to 8 m3/s, whereas Tiger Creek discharges rarely reach over
1 m3/s.
Table 2
Water isotope values (d2H and d18O) of river water collected during dry and wet seasons

Sample site March 2010 July 2010

Dry season Wet season

d18O (&) d2H (&) d18O (&) d2

Burro Burro River �2.7 �10.1 �7.1 �
�2.7 �9.7 �6.8 �
�2.5 �9.3 �7.6 �
�3.0 �12.4 �3.0 �

Tiger Creek �3.9 �19.8 �4.9 �
�2.7 �10.5 �4.9 �
�3.5 �16.7 �4.9 �
�2.1 �5.9 �5.4 �

Blackwater Creek �2.7 �10.1 �4.9 �
�2.6 �9.5 �4.9 �
�2.6 �9.4 �4.6 �
�2.1 �6.8 �4.8 �
3.4. River geochemistry

Water isotope analyses were conducted on 40 river water
samples (Table 2). The d2H and d18O values are plotted in Fig. 4a
with the Global MeteoricWater Line (GMWL), which represents the
global average relationship between d2H and d18O in terrestrial
waters across a latitudinal gradient (GMWL, Craig, 1961; Rozanski
et al., 1993). Rainwater that has a deuterium excess can be indica-
tive of either, effects of ‘rainout’ from orographic and convective
rainfall, the ‘amount effect’ from increased rainfall or distance from
the coast (Dansgaard, 1964). The overall ranges of the d2H and d18O
values are �47 to �5.9& and �7.6 to �2.1&, respectively. Gener-
ally, the dataset plots along or near the GMWL with a correlation
coefficient of 0.99 and a slope of 7.33 (see Fig. 5).

The Burro Burro River water displays a change in isotopic
signature from March (very dry) to July (wet month following a
very wet period) during 2010. March samples display isotopic
ranges of d2H from �12.4 to �9.3& and d18O of �3.0 to �2.5&. In
in 2010 and 2011.

March 2011 June 2011

Dry season Wet season

H (&) d18O (&) d2H (&) d18O (&) d2H (&)

43.4 e e e e

41.5 e e e e

47.0 e e e e

11.9 e e e e

27.0 �4.3 �19.3 �4.4 �20.8
26.5 �3.9 �17.0 �4.5 �21.3
26.3 �4.3 �19.1 �4.3 �20.9
29.8 �4.8 �23.3 �4.7 �23.0
25.5 �4.0 �19.5 �4.5 �22.8
25.6 �4.0 �19.2 �4.5 �22.6
25.5 �4.1 �19.0 �4.4 �22.2
25.1 �4.1 �19.3 �4.6 �22.6



Fig. 4. d2H and d18O values of water plotted against the global meteoric water line (GMWL) of: (a) all river water samples, (b) Burro Burro River 2010, (c) Tiger Creek 2010e2011, (d)
Blackwater Creek 2010e2011.
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July, with the exception of one sample located at the southern
extent of the sampling transect (d2H ¼ �11.9& and d18O ¼ �3&), a
decrease in the d2H and d18O values in downstream samples is
observed with ranges of d2H from �47 to �41.5& and d18O of �7.6
to �6.8& (Fig. 4b).

The focus catchments display a similar isotopic pattern from
March to July 2010 as observed for the Burro Burro. However, iso-
topic differences between March (relatively wet month in the dry
Fig. 5. Interpolated annual isotopic distribution of d2H and d18O values of rainfall for the
riverine water isotopes collected from 2010 to 2011(after Bowen et al., 2005).
season) and June (relatively dry month following a wet period)
2011 are not as distinct, with data pointsmore clustered (Fig. 4c and
d). The June/July results of Blackwater Creek catchment (Fig. 4d) in
both 2010 and 2011 are relatively constant between years and
clustered (within 3& d2H and 0.5& d18O ranges). The ranges of
values for d2H and d18O from samples collected in 2010 and 2011 are
higher in March (up to 19.0 and 2& respectively) compared with
June/July. The Tiger Creek ‘managed’ catchment results (Fig. 4c)
Iwokrama region with insert of interpolated rainfall isotope values compared against
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have a similar isotopic pattern to the Blackwater Creek pristine
catchment in June/July of 2010 and 2011. However, a wider scat-
tering of the Tiger Creek data along the GMWL compared with the
Blackwater Creek data is observed in the March results of both
years with the greatest range seen in 2010 (d2H: �19.8 to �5.9&
and d18O: �3.9 to �2.1&).

4. Discussion

4.1. Precipitation patterns observed across the forest and savannah
of central Guyana compared with TRMM and ERA-Interim models
(2009e2011)

Our new climate records from central Guyana are the first
published data from this understudied area. A distinct seasonal
pattern in rainfall was observed in the forest of Iwokrama between
2009 and 2011, with the peak wet season occurring between May
and August and the peak dry season starting in late August. Our
field data further show that the secondary wet season that nor-
mally occurs around November was more variable, with March
being particularly wet in two of the three years (Table 1). Rainfall
records from the savannah-rainforest boundary show similar
amounts of total monthly rainfall compared with the rainforest,
although dry season totals are more variable. There are only small
differences in the monthly totals of precipitation between the for-
est and savannah, indicating that the properties of the air masses
crossing the region are not significantly modified by the change in
land cover across the spatial scale considered here. The three years
of data capture large inter-annual variability. An anomalous
southerly shift of the ITCZ, caused by intensification of the tropical
Atlantic latitudinal Sea Surface Temperatures (SST) and not ENSO,
has been identified as the cause of the MayeJune 2009 Amazonian
floods (Marengo et al., 2012) where rainfall was reduced in Guyana.
Conversely, the anomalous migration of the ITCZ to the north in
MarcheMay 2010 caused the 2010 central Amazonian drought
(Lewis et al., 2011; Marengo et al., 2011), and is also linked with the
prolonged wet season in Guyana during these months. The
anomalous migrations of the ITCZ were not related to El Nino
Southern Oscillation (ENSO), the largest cause of climate variability
in the tropics, although ENSO events did occur over our period of
study. Over South America, El Nino events cause a southwards shift
of the ITCZ whilst La Nina events cause a northward shift (Vera
et al., 2006). It has been established that northeeast Amazonia
has one of the most consistent ENSO-precipitation relationships
(Mason and Goddard, 2001; Ropelewski and Halpert, 1987). Along
the Guyana coast, ENSO strongly affects rainfall amount, particu-
larly during the secondary wet season (NovembereJanuary) and
secondary dry season (February to April), with El Nino events
bringing drought and La Nina events bringing wetter than normal
conditions (Wardlaw et al., 2007). This is also the case in north-
eastern Brazil and Colombia (Hoyos et al., 2013) in contrast to
other Amazonian regions further south which show only weak
positive correlations with ENSO manifested as increased rainfall
during El Nino (Ronchail et al., 2002). In 2009, relatively mild La
Nina conditions lasted until April (http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/
products/analysis_monitoring/ensostuff/ensoyears.shtml, accessed
January 2014) causing no discernible impact on rainfall at our study
site. This period was followed by ENSO neutral conditions along
with the anomalous southerly shift of the ITCZ as described above,
causing rainfall levels to be anomalously low. June 2009 brought El
Nino conditions, culminating in November 2009 and lasting into
February 2010 but rainfall levels remained low. The second
anomalous shift of the ITCZ towards the north occurred during
MarcheMay and had a large impact, making conditions very wet.
From June 2010 until May 2011 strong (intense and of long
duration, see Hoyos et al., 2013) La Nina conditions prevailed. A
further, but milder La Nina episode occurred between August 2011
and April 2012. Although it is difficult to ascertain the impacts of
ENSO on precipitation in central Guyana based on three years of
data, the anomalous shifts in the ITCZ appear to have a more pro-
nounced impact on rainfall than ENSO.

The point-scale seasonal pattern of rainfall observed in the
forest is broadly consistent with results from grid-scale TRMM and
reanalysis data for both ERA-Interim (this study) and ERA-40
(Bovolo et al., 2012). However, the actual amounts of precipita-
tion are greatly underestimated in the peak wet season (both
datasets) and overestimated in the dry season (ERA-Interim). ERA-
Interim uses temperature, humidity and radiance data to forecast
precipitation, which is therefore only indirectly constrained by
observations (Dee and Uppala, 2009; Dee et al., 2011; Simmons
et al., 2010). In the Amazonia and Guiana region, approximations
used in the model’s representation of moist processes are not well
constrained because of relatively few observations. Consequently,
this causes difficulty in modelling convection at coarse spatial
scales (Kendon et al., 2012) and affects the quality and consistency
of the modelled hydrological cycle (Dee et al., 2011). This is also a
problem for Global Climate Models (GCMs), as they tend to depict a
relatively weak ITCZ that extends southwards of its observed po-
sition, resulting in poor matches with observed precipitation in
tropical regions (IPCC, 2007). This makes determining forest
vulnerability of Amazonia and the Guiana Shield to climate change
difficult (IPCC, 2007). TRMM monthly gauge adjusted satellite es-
timates at a fine grid-scale resolution are generally better at esti-
mating rainfall, although again rainfall is underestimated in the
wet-season at our sites. Given that TRMM data is based on satel-
lite observations that are calibrated with available ground obser-
vations it should provide a more realistic precipitation estimate
than reanalysis data. Previous studies (de Angelis et al., 2004;
Franchito et al., 2009) focussing specifically on the “precipitation
radar” component of TRMM found that the satellite data product
captures important characteristics of rainfall over the Amazon, but
rainfall regimes in less humid climates were less well represented.
For combined (multi-sensor) rainfall products in an earlier version
(v5) of TRMM, Adler et al. (2000) found a dry bias compared to the
Global Precipitation Climatology Project (GPCP) dataset. The TRMM
family of spatial precipitation data products was designed primarily
to study the convective precipitation dominant in the tropics and
sub-tropics. The incorporation of imagery from geostationary sat-
ellites (e.g. GOES) to estimate rates of precipitation from observa-
tions of cloud top temperatures is particularly suited to convective
precipitation rather than orographic and (large-scale) stratiform
precipitation. Nevertheless, the less frequent rates of observation
(overpass/revisit frequency) of the passive microwave and space-
borne precipitation radar used to calibrate the continuous precip-
itation estimates from geostationary imagery do limit the coher-
ence/consistency of the multi-sensor approach to remote sensing-
derived precipitation estimates (Clarke et al., 2011; Collischonn
et al., 2008; Dias De Paiva et al., 2011; Dias De Paiva et al., 2011).
4.2. Residence times of water within the Burro Burro catchment

The peak wet and dry conditions of the region from 2010 to 2011
are captured in the d2H and d18O records of river water (Fig. 4) with
the most distinct differences between the extreme dry and wet
seasons of 2010. The riverine signatures show a notable seasonal
isotopic separation that is broadly consistent with the rainfall
pattern modelled for the Iwokrama region using the interpolated
GNIP datasets by Bowen et al. (2005) (Fig. 6). TRMM images confirm
that the spatial positioning of the ITCZ was likely to be responsible

http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/analysis_monitoring/ensostuff/ensoyears.shtml
http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/analysis_monitoring/ensostuff/ensoyears.shtml


Fig. 6. TRMM images extracted for northern South America from March and July, 2010 and March and June 2011 coinciding with river d2H and d18O isotope datasets. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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for the isotopically lighter water received by river catchments
during the peak wet season (Fig. 6).

Although the river d2H and d18O datasets are much more vari-
able, this is probably a result of localised effects such as evaporation
and a mixing of surficial runoff and baseflow waters. Given the
observed seasonal pattern in riverine d2H and d18O signatures, it
suggests that the ‘amount effect’ (Dansgaard, 1964), which brings
isotopically lighter water associated with tropical rains of the ITCZ,
is the controlling factor in determining wet season isotopic signa-
tures of river water in the region. This is consistent with other
studies from Amazonia (Martinelli et al., 1996; Matsui et al., 1983;
Rozanski and Araguás-Araguás, 1995; Salati et al., 1979). A
notable exception exists for the uppermost section of the Burro
Burro River during the wet season of 2010 (close to the savannah-
rainforest transition) that exhibits a similar isotopic signature to
the dry season (upper right hollow square in Fig. 4a). This suggests
that the rivers draining the upper catchment of the Burro Burro
River were not influenced by the ITCZ rains from the north at this
time, which is difficult to discern from TRMM datasets alone.

At the small scale, there are no observed differences in d2H and
d18O values between Blackwater and Tiger Creek catchments, sug-
gesting that there is little observable variation in the hydrological
cycle from RIL practices (for example, due to evaporation changes
as a result of RIL practices). Interestingly, given that the same
rainfall totals are recorded in the forest for March and June 2011,
there is a notable difference of the d2H and d18O values in the small
scale river catchments. This suggests that differences in the riverine
isotopic signatures may capture the preceding hydrological condi-
tions, as would be expected. If so, this time-lag in the hydrological
system implies that even at the small-scale there is evidence of a
residence time or ‘hydrological memory’ of precipitation, which
may be a month or longer. Further analysis of the hydrological data
at higher time resolution will be carried out to investigate this in
more detail. This result demonstrates that sensitivity to climatic
influences can be detected at the headwater scale, which may not
be evident in larger scale catchment studies.
5. Conclusion

We present new data on rainfall, stream flow, and isotopic
composition of headwater catchments in central Guyana. The data
provide the first field results showing local hydro-climatic behav-
iour within the Guiana Shield region of northern Amazonia during
the period from 2009 to 2011, when anomalous shifts in the ITCZ
created exceptionally dry and wet periods during 2010 and 2011
respectively, in contrast to the floods and droughts experienced in
the Amazon basin during the same period.

Comparison of these new results with data from TRMM and
ERA-Interim global models of precipitation and climate show that
the pattern of seasonality (occurrence and timing of wet and dry
seasons) is broadly represented by these models, supporting the
findings of a previous study using the ERA-40 model (Bovolo et al.,
2012). However, monthly precipitation totals are not well charac-
terized by either of these models, with the TRMM and ERA-Interim
models underestimating total monthly rainfall by up to 50% and
72% respectively during the wet seasons. The TRMM dataset is
generally better at characterising the main dry season from
September to December but the ERA-Interim model can over-
estimate precipitation during the dry season by up to 175%.
Although local effects, including topographical variability at the
sub-grid scale and the random nature of localised convective
storms, may account for some discrepancies, there appear to be
systematic biases in the modelled data.

The first new records of river discharge and isotopic geochem-
istry within headwater catchments in the forest reflect the rainfall
patterns of the area, with the d2H/d18O isotopic values of the river
being broadly consistent with the GNIP rainfall interpolation model
(Bowen et al., 2005). The position of the Inter-Tropical Convergence
Zone (ITCZ) is shown to influence the isotopic composition of river
water, with isotopically lighter water derived from the tropical
rainfall of the ITCZ dominating during the wet season.

This dataset from central Guyana provides new field hydro-
climate observations in a data-scarce region which may become
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increasingly important as one of the remaining extensive areas of
intact tropical forest of Amazonia, andwhichmay also play a critical
regional role in transferring moisture from the Caribbean to the
interior of South America. Our comparison of field data against
global models of rainfall and geochemistry highlight the existing
uncertainties of modelled data that should be taken into account if
used for the interpretation of hydrological cycling within large river
systems, such as Amazonia. Accurately representing the dynamics
of headwater catchments using model data, constrained by field
observations, and understanding how this relates to the regional
scale is crucial for characterising and quantifying the role of large
river systems in continental scale hydrological and biogeochemical
cycling. Small headwaters typically comprise by far the largest area
of the river catchment and they are the most responsive to climate
change, particularly during short termweather events and land use
changes superimposed on longer term fluctuations in seasonality.
Combining point and local scale data from field observations with
regional and global scale model data is a critical step forward to
achieve a more integrated and better-calibrated understanding of
climateehydrology interactions in Amazonia.
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